This paper describes a computational system to treat the forced outage events information cycle, from the field data acquisition to the reports generation, providing a tool to guiding operation and maintenance actions.
INTRODUCTION
The emergence of mobile computing is creating a wide range of application, fast becoming indispensable in our modern society. There are many industries and services areas that use mobile technology to enhance process and service quality, for instance, the power utilities, that have strong reasons to concentrate efforts to improve the diagnostic and management process of the overhead distribution networks. The recent changes in the electrical sector have increased the necessity to monitor and decide the best resource allocation policy, since financial aspects are the key in a private and competitive environment. In this way, outage management systems are becoming even more critical as the utilities try to get a more reliable system scenario, since the relation between technical and economic factors needs to reach a balance.
The reliability of service and performance analysis of the system have been studied for a long time and there are several books, e.g. [1] [2] , and technical papers such as [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] which present different levels of activity and applications related to performance, effects of supply interruption, reliability worth assessment and quality of energy supply.
In order to improve the process of resources allocations in the network distribution systems, it is essential to identify critical parts of the distribution system where the reliability performance is critical and what forced outage events are more frequent. The correct treatment of forced outage events can be considered one of most important factor in utilities internal process, since they contribute for utilities reliability index and to drive actions of operational and maintenance planning.
In order to enhance the treatment of forced outage events, basic elements of the system should be identified for better statements on performance. In the past, the operators and electricians did the event data collection process with high autonomy level and without a clear methodology. This data collection does not allow a direct problem diagnostic, only providing a global overview, leading the company to allocate a great among of money in critical areas. In addition, the process error can be considered very damaging, causing diagnostic distortions to the company and problems on the investment planning. To achieve the success in this kind of activity it is very important to promote a gradual migration of the data collection system and the information analysis to more advanced process and methodologies, interacting with the maintenance staff and the electricians to developing a reliable computational system that can help and give support on the decision making process. This paper describes a computational system to support all the forced outage event process, from the data collection to the information analysis. The developed system can be divided in three modules. The first one is a handheld software that is used by the electrician to collect forced outage information on the event site. This application is an implementation of a formal close questionnaire as PDA [9] software. There are several papers that describe the use o mobile technology in many areas [10] [11][12] [13] . The second one is a desktop PC software [14] that use the collected information to identify the forced outage causes, where the proposed application intends to eliminate the electrician necessity to identify the cause. The last one uses the database of event information to identify the most critical areas in the overhead network, providing reports and statistical information to better resource allocation and maintenance policies.
MOBILE COMPUTING
Mobile technology plays an important role in your modern society. Mobile phones and PDAs [9] (Personal Digital Assistants) will probably merge in a single equipment. The wireless capability of these new mobile devices provides a new way to deal with information opening new possibilities on using this technology. The recent proliferation of cheap, small and increasingly powerful mobile computers provides the possibility of applying these equipment at areas that would be impossible years ago, principally in areas that needs graphical capabilities, wireless communication and memory storage. There are several fields that mobile technology could be applied inside a power system utility. Each process that collect or need information can be enhancing using mobile technology. In the present computational system, a PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) is used to collect field information about forced outage events. [9] .
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Smartphones
Smartphones are mobiles phones with PDA functionality. The major disadvantage at present -very small display size -may be overcome in the near future. Smartphones with the same display size as the available on PDA are called WDA (wireless digital assistant) [9] .
OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING OVERVIEW
Object Oriented Programming is a software programming technique based on a method called Object Oriented Modelling (OOM) which treats the world as a set of objects that interact and interchange information [9] . Each object has a group of properties (called Attributes) that defines the object state and a group of functions (called Methods) that define what operations the object makes other objects or in itself. Objects, with the same set of Attributes and Methods, are grouped in classes. A class is a data structure (a userdefined type) that contains the object definition. An object is a class instance (a variable declaration from a class) and is a computational representation of a real or abstract entity. An object oriented programming language is used to developing the handheld, mobile phone and desktop PC applications describe in this paper [15] [16] .
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The objective of forced outage causes inspection is to supply the electric company with information about the performance of the electric network components, identifying how to better distribute the financial resources to reduce problems, consequently raising the resources gathering. To automate this detection process, basic elements of the system should be identified for better statements on performance.
It turns out the following:
• What areas have worst performance; • The quality of the equipment used on the distribution system; • The possibility of bad switch by the network technicians;
• The performance of specific equipment of some region;
• Problems caused by wrongly built. The electrician answer the questionnaire on the event site, providing information about the network conditions and surrounding variables. This information is sent to a failure historical database. The desktop PC analysis application uses these information, together with information from another databases, to compose a event diagnostic, providing the information about the estimated cause, the last maintenance actions in the local of the event and the consequences of the forced outage event, such as, the number of consumers without energy supply.
Data Collection
Although, the data collected from the local of the events is considered very important, the major function of the electrician is to repair the distribution system and recover the energy supply. For this reason the application to collect the information about forced outage events must be simple to use. The developed application is an implementation of close questionnaire as handheld software. This questionnaire was developed with the utility engineers assistance. All the questions are created based on the engineers experiences covering almost all possibilities of equipment conditions and surrounding environment variables usually found by the electrical company electricians in the local of the event [16] [17] [18] . 
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Forced Cause Identification
One of the main system objectives is to remove from the electrician the function of identifying the cause of the outage at the restore moment. Techniques as Neural Network and Fuzzy Logic have been used [17] in attempt to create a computational system capable to identify, based on evidences collected in the field, the most probable causes that led to the forced outage. However, due to the lack of appropriate outage data, was difficult to carry through a development based on historical data, i.e. Neural Network. The objective then started to be the appropriation of experienced professionals knowledge in a computational system. For this, based in some ideas present in Fuzzy Logic theory, is created a matrix called Membership Matrix, relating each answer of the questionnaire to a possible cause through a relevancy degree. Thus, the algorithm receives the information collected and identify the most pertinent causes to the situation, based on the existing degrees of relevancy inside the matrix. Each degree of relevancy, that relates an indication to a cause, was determined with the aid of professionals with experience in the subject, knowledge of the equipment and the distribution networks behavior [19] .
Analysis Application
The application analysis consists of a graphical system for distribution networks visualisation, constructed under the methodology of Object Oriented Programming (OOP) using the C++ as programming language, the Microsoft Windows 
Reports
The graphical information and reports are a necessary tool to the operation and maintenance planning. The developed application provides an easy way to obtain such information. The user can select a feeder area in the screen or select a feeder from a tree-view and the application retrieve the forced outage historical information, as shown in figure 2 . The application uses information from the master database, from the maintenance historical database and from the failure historical database to compose the reports and the graphical form.
MOBILE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT Data Acquisition Software
The questionnaire is implemented as a software to input data and store it for a later transferring to master database. Its important to mark that the main objective of the electrician is to repair the power outage as fast as possible. From that, the application must fulfill its necessity with a easy-to-use interface. The software has three different versions. The first one is developed in Java with MIDP, a library for mobile phones and portable computers. The second is implemented using Embedded Visual Basic to PocketPC  , and the last on is done using the resources of C++ language under CodeWarrior  for Palm OS. Next sections shortly describes each development and later a general comparison between them is carry out. 
Java
Java is a portable language since its application is interpreted by virtual machines specific for each operational system. The majority of PDAs and mobile phones recently released have Java support, that allowed the software development in this method. Figure 3 shows the layers that compound the system. The interface is drawn using the Canvas class and its methods. The user inputs data using the pen and the touch screen resources. Figure 4 is a screenshot of the software running in a mobile phone emulator [16] . 
Embedded Visual Basic
Microsoft  distributes for free on the internet the development tool Embedded Visual Basic (EVB) for designing software compatible to Pocket PC and Windows CE. This tool allows users to create software easy and quickly, with a large number of libraries for making interfaces. At Figure 5 illustrates a screenshot of the application developed in EVB. 
The C++ Environment
To develop this version in C++ for Palm, the tool chosen is the CodeWarrior  , a programming software made by Metrowerks  . This software shows the best results in time and resources benchmarks. The application is made using object orientation with built in classes to support database management, specific graphical interface modules (such as tree-views), and other features useful for a questionnaire implementation. This last version runs faster than Java one, due to its format (compiled and not running under a Virtual Machine), with a similar interface, since both are tested on Palm. Figure 6 shows screenshots of the developed application. 
CONCLUSION
The mobile computing technology improve efficiency and accuracy of many process in a power utility. The mobile technology opens a wide range of new possibilities to enhance the utility internal process, making the information flow easy and reliable . There are almost twenty PDAs collecting data from forced outage events in the area of RGE (Rio Grande Energia), a utility from southern Brazil. The preliminary results show that the electrician is completed adapted to the new technology and the information quality is improved. This new kind of data acquisition indicates, with higher accuracy, the distribution network section which the equipment presents worst performance, leading to better resource allocation. 
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